
Relax in style
whenever you 
want!

www.louvrelounge.co.nz

Scan for more 
information



Crafted to 
the Highest 
Standards
Introducing the latest and greatest off the shelf louvre 

systems. An extension of your home designed to provide 

shade and comfort in a cool and contemporary way. 

Experience year-round versatility at its finest.

Accompanied by a 5-year warranty (Ts&Cs apply), 

ShadeTec has been designed to withstand  

New Zealand weather conditions, ensuring  

you can enjoy it for many years to come.

High-grade AkzoNobel 
powder-coated 6063-T6 
aluminium. 

120km/h wind
rating. 
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What makes 
ours so great?
Motorisation & lighting

Internal Gutter System

Double Blade Louvres

Thanks to our smart lighting and louvre control system, 

you can change the louvre position or lighting remotely 

at the touch of a button.

ShadeTec ensures you stay dry with our latest internal 

guttering system. Water is actively disbursed via the discrete 

internal guttering system and out through the posts.

Our meticulously designed louvers interlock together, 

shielding against rain and sunlight while providing a 

sleek, flat, and flush look. 

Achieve optimal sunlight exposure 
and improved airflow by moving 
the louvers accordingly.

With a wide 100° opening 
angle, you can enjoy all those 

beautiful summer sunsets.

For maximum rain protection, the louvres 
seamlessly close ensuring effective 
disbursement of water through the 

internal gutter system.
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Explore Our 
Range

Upgrade Your 
Outdoor Living

Everything up to 20% off during the Auckland Home Show. 

Speak to a team member to secure yours now for summer!

Available in Charcoal Grey and White.

3x3m 
$6,299

3x4m 
$7,299

4x4m 
$9,299

5.67x3m 
$10,299

5.67x4m 
$12,299

Pull-Down Blinds

Fixed Shutters

Need installation?

Upgrade your outdoor living with our pull-down blinds. Offering both 

privacy and weather protection. Select your fabric and order now!

Enhance your Louvre Lounge with our latest fixed shutters, adding 

elegant shade and privacy. Compatible with all ShadeTec models – 

customize yours now!

For more installation information, talk to one of our team 

members today!
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Contact 
details:

Scan for more 
information

Info@louvrelounge.co.nz

092422665

louvrelounge.co.nz

Visit us at louvrelounge.co.nz/visit

@louvreloungenz


